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SPERRY DRILLING | SUCCESS STORY 

Operator Drills Three Back-to-Back, 
One-Run Curve / Lateral Wells in 
Marcellus Shale 
 

iCRUISE® INTELLIGENT ROTARY STEERABLE  SYSTEM 

LANDS 3D CURVES ON TARGET, STAYS 100% IN ZONE  

BUTLER COUNTY, PA 

An operator drilling in the Appalachian Basin required to maximize 

reservoir contact and drilling efficiency. Drilling Engineering Solution (DES) 

experts from Halliburton Sperry Drilling listened to the technical challenges 

and collaborated with operator and delivered an engineered drilling 

solution utilizing iCruise® intelligent rotary steerable system with a 8-1/2-

inch GeoTech® GTi54 drill bit. The solution resulted in successfully drilling 

three 3D curve profile and lateral to total depth in a single run each time.  

 

The three wells were drilled with zero HSE incident, landing the 3D curves 

on target and staying 100% within the preferred target. The activation of 

CruiseControl™ technology allowed a specific inclination and azimuth to be 

maintained, delivering a smooth and high quality wellbore with minimal 

tortuosity.  

 

The assembly delivered an outstanding performance maintaining a high rate 

of penetration. The performance was a significant improvement in drilling 

efficiency and maximized the value of the asset.  

 

 

 

 
 

RUN   Hours Footage ROP MD In MD Out 

Well A RUN 200 55.19 12072.00 219.00 6606.00 18678.00 

Well B RUN 200 47.53 12077.00 254.00 6134.00 18211.00 

Well C RUN 200 68.23 12051.00 177.00 5663.00 17714.00 

 

iCruise® intelligent rotary steerable 

system delivered outstanding rate of 

penetration and drilling efficiency. 

 


